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ACCESSORY POUCHES
The installation procedures shown below apply to all accessory pouches. 
On the Low Profile Pouch an additional step is required. Note: At the end of 
installation, the pouches will open upwards. 

REQUIRED TOOLS: None

Open the Velcro flaps of the Belt Holder. The 
plastic separator should have the open side 
down.

Slip the plastic separator from the TOP of the 
belt, and between the belt and the gear loop.

Flip the bottom of the Belt Holder up. Finally, turn down the top flap of the Belt 
Holder and fasten the Velcro flaps securely.

Low ProfiLe Pouch
This pouch has two Belt Holders to allow secured installation on either side of the belt. Follow the 
procedures above for the front Belt Holder installation. Please note that it is NOT necessary to slip the 
plastic flap through the gear loop of the rearward Belt Holder.

After securing the first Belt Holder, open the 
rearward Belt Holder flaps and lay belt directly 
on top of the plastic separator.

Close the flaps to fasten Velcro flaps.
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AXE/TOOL HOLDER
The Tool/Axe Loop can be installed on any available Gear Loop, although 
the recommended installation is on the second Gear Loop from the D-Ring. 

REQUIRED TOOLS: None 

WARNING: Use caution when donning/Doffing your belt with a tool in the 
Axe/Tool Holder. Tool may fall and cause serious injury.

Start by opening the unit and then slip the 
Plastic Separator from the BOTTOM of the belt, 
and between the belt and the second gear loop.

Fold the Reinforcement Flap over the belt and 
gear loop.

Proceed by turning over the belt and, align and 
fasten the Velcro Flaps. The Axe/Tool Holder is 
now installed.
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Start by setting the Top Adjusting Buckle to the 
outside edge of the tool. Then singe the Main 
Buckle down to secure the tool.
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POSITIONING/TAG RING
This NFPA certified Positioning/Tag Ring can be easily installed on the Fire 
Innovations Cheyenne and Navajo Model Belts. 

REQUIRED TOOLS: None 

WARNING: The Positioning/Tag Ring is not to be used as an attachment 
point for repelling.

Start by opening the unit and then slip the 
Plastic Separator from the BOTTOM of the belt, 
and between the belt and the second gear loop.
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and between the belt and the second gear 
loop.
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TOOL CLIP

LEATHER CLIP PROTECTOR
The Leather Clip Protector keeps turnouts from excessive chaffing 
against the metal axe clip, and provides increased comfort to the wearer.  
Directional snaps are used to secure the leather backing to the belt.

To secure, place the socket snap over the stud 
snap, back edge first.   
Then rock the snap forward and secure. To 
remove reverse this procedure.

The tool clip allows quick connection and disconnection of various tool 
holders, while retaining the durability and flexibility needed for today’s 
firefighter.  The only tool required is a Phillips screwdriver.

Start by removing the corner screws from the 
clip assembly. (NOTE: do not remove center 
screws)

Position the clip securing brackets behind the 
belt, keeping the debossed end towards the 
belt.

Attach the clip to the securing brackets using 
the supplied screws and loctite 242. Cross 
tighten the screws (Do not over tighten)





WARRANTY & RETURN POLICIES

These are The soLe and comPLeTe warranTy and reTurn PoLicies for aLL ProducTs and 
seTs forTh The excLusive remedies of The cusTomer.  This warranTy is given in Lieu of 
aLL oTher warranTies, eiTher exPressed or imPLied.  in no evenT shaLL fire innovaTions 
be LiabLe for damages in excess of The ProducT vaLue or for any incidenTaL, sPeciaL 
or consequenTiaL damages To Person or ProPerTy arising ouT of The use or inabiLiTy 
To use of such ProducT; To The fuLL exTenT The aPPLicabLe Law may discLaim such 
damages.

RETURN POLICY
Fire Innovations allows returns or exchanges on all non-customized merchandise.  Returned 
merchandise must be delivered in “as delivered” condition without any “use” marks.  We 
offer a 30 day window, following the receipt, for these returns with no restocking or 
handling fee.  Following that 30 day window a 10% restocking and handling fee will be 
assessed.  After 90 days, all returns will be issued a company credit for the amount of 
invoice minus 15% restocking and handling fee.  Additionally, no returns are allowed for 
discontinued items over 30 days of receipt. The customer is required to obtain a RMA 
(Return Merchandise Authorization) prior to returning any merchandize.  The customer is 
fully responsible for shipping costs.

LImITEd WARRANTY
Fire Innovations warrants all its products will be free from defects in construction and 
workmanship for 90 days from the date of purchase.  Fire Innovations at its sole option 
may either repair or replace a defective product at no charge to the customer.  A copy of 
customer purchase receipt and/or invoice may be required for warranty.

CUSTOmER ObLIgATIONS
It is the customer’s obligation to fully understand all form, fit and function of the product(s).  
To obtain warranty service or return services, a customer must complete the warranty 
Review Request Form included with the product or available online and fax or mail it back 
to Fire Innovations. Once the form is reviewed, a RMA will be issued.  The customer must 
return the product, shipping charges prepaid, along with the warranty request to the 
provided address.

ExCLUSIONS
The warranty and return policies do not cover any product which has suffered normal wear 
and tear, defects resulting from accidents, product misuse, product abuse, failure to follow 
product instructions, improper product maintenance, neglect, tampering with the product, 
alterations, unauthorized product repairs, fire, flood, chemicals, acts of God, and damage 
while in transit to Fire Innovations.  Further, this warranty expressly does not cover any 
general or consequential damages to person or property other than the product, including 
but not limited to devices used in conjunction with the product.

REPLACEmENT gUARANTEE PROgRAm
If it is determined that the failure claimed is not covered by our warranty program, 
you may be eligible for our Replacement Guarantee Program.  This program offers any 
customer that has product failure/damage within a two year period (proof of purchase 
maybe required) that is not covered by our warranty, a replacement product at a prorated 
discounted price. 

Replacement Program Prorated Discount Schedule

0-6 months 6 months-1 year 1 year – 18 months 18 months-2 years

25% 20% 15% 10%
   




